Activism

These core values are reflected in this work:

- Human Rights & Dignity
- Social & Economic Justice
- Environmental Protection, Restoration & Regeneration

2019 Campaign Priorities:

- Criminal Justice Reform
- Refugee Rights
- Climate Justice

**US - Criminal Justice Reform:**

- 130,000 actions in support of reforming the US criminal justice system with our partner Color of Change
- Won a campaign to increase mental health support in Miami-Dade schools that nearly doubled mental health staff from 30 to 55
- Made gains to Close the Workhouse prison in St. Louis that led to a decrease in its population from 473 at the beginning of 2019 to 251 at the end

**EUROPE - Refugee Resettlement and Asylum:**

- Participated in making key refugee rights advances at first ever Global Refugee Forum
- Increased Ice Academy graduates by 42% for newly settled refugees to start businesses or find jobs
- Generated 40,000 signatures petitioning for the right to work for people seeking asylum in the UK

**Brazil - LGBT and Indigenous Rights:**

- Developing two-year activism agenda with LGBT rights advocates
- Mobilized support for Indigenous Peoples’ rights

**US: Criminal Justice Reform**

- End Cash Bail
- Stop unnecessary prosecutions
- Disrupt the school-to-prison pipeline

**EUROPE: Refugee Resettlement & Asylum**

- Rebuilding lives in safety
- Integration into new communities

**BRAZIL: LGBT & Indigenous Rights**

- Advance LGBT rights
- Advance Indigenous Peoples’ rights